71 Tattoo ::: Albuquerque, USA

Happy New Years!
Contributed by Marty Williams
Wednesday, 07 January 2009

Happy New Year form 71 Tattoo! 08 was a trip, and we can definatley say that we're ready for '09. '08 saw most of the
original 71 crew move on. Jeff left to Portland Ore. , and Dave Briggs is no longer with us. Dave had some health issues
that he has to deal with, he's Ok, and we wish him well. Christopher Scott aka " Scotty" formerly of Star tattoo has joined
us. He does super awesome work, so stop by and see him. We've also added a gallery for him on the site, so make sure
to visit his page. 71 Tattoo will also have artwork on display at the Atomic Cantina 315 Gold Sw Downtown ABQ for the "
Pins and Needles" Tattoo Show January 23,24,25,26 '09. Come by and buy us a drink, come by and buy our artwork!!!
Just wanted to say R.I.P Ron Asheton, original guitarist for seminal punk rockers The Stooges , one of our all time
favorite bands, arguably one of the dirtiest rock guitarists ever , was found dead on 1/5/9, rock on brother, thanx for the
tunes, and inspiration.......We also have added tons of new jewlrey , so come by and visit Mr. Hardt....cheers!!!
71 Mark 2:
Marty Williams
Sonny J
Scotty
Hardt the piercer

STIMULATION:
Audio: The Stooges, Brant Bjork, Bob Marley , Electric Wizard, Trap Them, Down,El Thule, Peter Tosh
Visual: O.G. Star Trek, 24, NFL playoffs, I AM Legend, WWll documentaries, Heroes
Print: Dreams from my father, The Great Deluge, World War Z, Death of Captain America saga, The Punisher, Batman,
Outlaws of the marsh
Here's a new pieces from Marty, and Scotty:
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